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Exquisite English made Asprey of London gents travel/dressing case
fitted with gold washed sterling silver hand mirror, double hair brushes
and double clothes brushes - (Full description in catalogue)

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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Japanese hand carved figure of two
gentleman with a snake
Japanese hand carved and artist signed Foo
dog netsuke
Japanese hand carved and artist signed cat
with rats netsuke
Antique pressed back rocking chair with
double lion's head decoration, spindle
supports and nailhead detailing on leather
upholstered seat
Vintage West German made Schuco
Combinator 4003 key wind tin toy car with
working shifter , 7" in length
Selection of vintage toys including metal
soldiers and cavalry men on horses etc. plus
Dinky brand metal cars, and two tin plate cars
etc.
Vintage silverplate and enamel box and an
antique 800 silver mechanical pencil with
cabochon jewel top
Inuit soapstone carving of a walrus, signed in
syllabics and numbered E-91702, 13" in
length
Antique mercury gilded P.P. Mourey figural
mantle clock, and a antique clock staking set
made by Boley & Leinen
Semi contemporary oak vitrine on cabriole
feet
Cased sterling silver dresser set including
hand mirror, one hair brush and two clothing
brushses, made in Birmingham, England by
Hasset & Harper Ltd. 1929
Four vintage oil lamps including cream
Aladdin Lincoln drape with hurricane etc.
Set of four oak T-back dining chairs with
upholstered seats including one carver
Lady's 14kt yellow gold earrings set with
0.33ct of natural black diamond gemstones
Selection of cased cutlery including sterling
handled spreaders, note one missing, set of
six pearl handled spreaders, twelve Russian
teaspoons, fish serving set, plus a sterling
silver baby cup dated October 3, 1907
decorated with butterflies and birds, a little
selection of open salts and a cream and sugar
Three leaded glass panels including large
hummingbird and flower panel 24" X 49" plus
a pair of co-ordinating panels
Taxidermied large weasel, possible Fisher or
American Minks (?) mounted on display 37"
total length and 16" total height
Large early Imari center bowl 12" diameter
with scalloped edge on wood plinth, note
small early repair
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Four section quarter cut oak Gunn Furniture
Co. stacking barrister's bookcase plus top and
bottom sections
Henri Studio cast Grecian figure 30" in height
Large silverplate grape and leaf motif tea
service including coffee and tea pot, spirit
kettle, lidded and open sugar and cream on
double handled tray, matches lot 173
Mission style antique oak dining table with
dowel joinery, 41" X 54"
Vintage wool area rug with center medallion
and overall floral in shades of blue, sage and
taupe etc. 56" X 77"
Large selection of collectible pussy cats
including Bradford exchange Christmas
ornaments and a selection of lidded votives
plus a marble carved cat (made from
Edmonton courthouse marble) and a Raku
pottery cat made by Patti Hartnagel
Vintage open library table, 47" X 39"
Selection of mid century art glass including
center bowls, whimsy cat, bird figure and a
large 17" center bowl NOTE: NONSHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Underwood No.5 standard typewriter and a
desk globe
Pair of silk blend upholstered side chairs with
cabriole feet and brass nail head decoration
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory figural old man netsuke
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory figural woman with fan
netsuke
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory figural man with toad
netsuke
Three US silver dollars including 1883, 1885
and 1921,
Five US silver dollars including 1880,1900,
1922, 1927 and a graded AACGS MS-60
1921 dollar
Framed Oriental shadow box featuring
applied cranes and tree signed by artist
Unframed limited edition print "Eagle Heart"
5785/4800, pencil signed by artist Bev
Doolittle with COA and folio
Set of three unframed limited edition prints
"Two More Indian Horses" each number
3376/48000 all pencil signed by artist Bev
Doolittle with COA and folio
Set of three unframed limited edition prints
including "First Light-Black Bear", "First LightOsprey" and "First Light-Moose", all number
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299/1000 and all pencil signed by artist C.D.
Hiebert
Unframed limited edition print "The Dance"
234/850 pencil signed by artist Johannus
Boots
Antique Canadiana harp back washstand with
two drawers and single door
Iranian wool area rug with overall geometric
floral and bird motif, multiple borders in
shades of burgundy, blue and sage, 56" X 82"
Brass Seth Thomas ship's clock with key, 7
1/4" in diameter, working at time of
cataloguing
Vintage WWII A.M Mark IXA Bubble aircraft
Sextant in metal case
Antique Danish Jydsk Telefon Aktieselskab
hand crank desk phone circa 1920
Elephant ivory figure of a Hindu worshipper 4"
in height
Taxidermied Marmot on display, 24" in length
X 11" in height
Inuit green stone carving of a hunter with
spear, signed in syllabics, 8" in height
Inuit green stone carving of a polar bear by
Iqualuit artist Adla Korgak, approximately 7" in
length
Four assorted mirrors including a pair of
embossed tin wrapped, gilt fan shaped mirror
and a mirror gilt frame sconce
Approximately 63 strands of 16" freshwater
pearl necklaces with turquoise glass beads
Antique Victorian sterling silver pierced sweet
meat dish with double cameos and rose motif
made by William Comyns & Sons Ltd, London
dated 1888, 5 1/2" in height and 12" in
diameter, some minor silversmith repair
required
Large selection of carved treenware including
animals, busts, knife set etc.
Carved soapstone walrus signed in syllabics
by artist Weetaltuk Kashudlaur (?), Port
Harrison, 11" in length, note missing tusks
Gent's vintage Oriental style dressing gown
and jacket
Selection of woman's vintage clothing
including embroidered crewel work jackets,
silk items and long Oriental style dressing
gown
Vintage oval wood framed with beaded accent
bevelled mirror, overall dimensions 34" X 24"
Vintage Russian samovar marked USSR
Antique English matched grain mahogany and
walnut secretaire with open and cupboard
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storage and drop front writing surface with
leather insert
Two pairs of vintage Bausch & Lomb
eyeglass including Ray Ban prescription
aviator sunglass with leather case and a pair
of Bausch & Lomb gold filled
Large selection of Royal Crown Derby
"Mikado" china including fifteen cups and
saucers, varying in sizes and shapes, three
sandwich plates, cream and open sugar plus
a large selection of spare saucers NOTE:
NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Two tiered telephone table with single drawer
and reeded supports
Antique mahogany double settee with rattan
framed circular back., open arms and
upholstered seat
Lady's 14kt yellow gold ring set with large oval
cut amethyst gemstone
Tray lot of collectibles including antique
silverplate cruet set with fitted bottles, one
damaged, a Wedgwood whiteware jug, a
hand painted Herend jug, small cheese keep,
and hand painted jam jar plus a sterling silver
flower motif dish
Lady's 14kt white gold and 2.28ct yellow oval
cut sapphire ring and 0.18ct of accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,599.00
Antique quarter cut oak single drawer small
table with turned and tapered supports
Fossilized ammonite shell on pedestal 7 1/2"
in height
Lady's sterling silver 24" box chain and cat
motif pendant set with sapphires and tiny
accent diamonds
Antique National brand "Tubular Specula" with
body cavity illuminator and bakelite tapered
insertion tubes in fitted wooden case
Small oak semi contemporary roll top desk
with fitted interior and pull out writing surface
Selection of collectibles including Fisherman
motif cookie jar, elephant figural dish and a
vintage transferware wash bowl and basin
depicting Arabian market scenes
Selection of English "Marigold" Alfred Meakin
dinnerware including serving pieces plus a coordinating Myott tea pot NOTE: NONSHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Taxidermied game bird, possibly ruffled
grouse on display, 11" in width X 16"
Antique mahogany Regency style, single
door, single drawer commode with undershelf
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Large fossilized plate of sanddollars and
plexopods with COA
Fossilized dinosaur egg with COA
Hand painted flower and butterfly motif
Hungarian china service for two including tea
pot, cream and open sugar, tea cups and
saucers, two dinner plates and two cereal
bowl plus a large round serving tray NOTE:
NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Antique four tier painted open bookcase with
three adjustable shelves, 60" in height and
77" in width, note disassembles for transport
Binder of foreign coins including America,
India, Jamaica, Belgium, Australia, Malaysia,
USSR, India, Ecuador, France, Vietnam, etc.
Eight sequential Canadian five dollar bills
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and mystic topaz
gemstone earrings
Antique oak church pew with unusual flip over
back that changes direction of seating, 73"
wide
Vintage wool area rug with triple medallion, in
deep tones of burgundy, taupe and blue, 46"
X 61"
Two shelf lots of collectibles including Wild
Turkey booze bottles, beer steins, vintage
tobacco tins, cobalt drinks set etc. NOTE:
NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Selection of sterling silver dresser pieces
including a pair of clothes brushes, two hair
brushes and a crystal hair receiver with
sterling top
Mid century Victorian style open arm
upholstered parlour chair with fancy nail head
decoration
Large glit framed bevelled mirror, overall
dimensions 42" X 30"
Selection of decor items including two
matching dome top chests on metal legs, two
faux books, wooden flip top box and a brass
wrapped bevelled mirror, overall diameter 14"
Pair of 14kt white gold earrings set with 2.00ct
of natural aquamarine gemstones
Antique quarter cut oak Arts and Crafts
fireplace surround/mantle with diamond
shaped bevelled mirror, overall dimensions
79" in height and 65 "wide and the opening is
48" high X 43" wide
Selection of collectibles including cameras,
binoculars plus large vintage brace and bit
Three framed printed batik fabric prints
Two framed Egyptian pyparus prints
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Four section quarter cut oak stacking
barrister's bookcase with top leaded glazed
panel plus top and bottom sections
Two vintage 11" Medalta pottery vases
including embossed Warrior and Indian
Princess and a Chinese Dragon
Small flip seat piano stool with Greek key
decoration and under seat storage made by
Atcraft, England and a semi contemporary
multi drawer flat ware cabinet
Oak cased vintage Northern Electric wall
phone with inner workings but sans battery
Semi contemporary rolling kitchen cart with
pull out tray and undershelf
Large selection of unframed prints, various
content, some limited edition, hand signed by
artists
Large selection of collector coins including
1973 and 1978 decimal sets, foreign coins
including large selection of graded and cased
American coins etc.
Pair of vintage heavy cast dog motif bookends
Antique two tier occasional table with cast
metal undershelf brackets and cast feet
Lady's vintage14kt yellow gold and 18kt white
gold diamond engagement ring
Vintage leather Western saddle
Selection of collector coins including gold
plated 911 commemoratives, Lake Havasu
set and two 23kt gold and sterling silver bank
notes from Antigue Barbuda
Console table repurposed from an antique
Canadiana dining table
Large selection of collector dolls, various artist
including Yolanda Bellos, Sandra Bilotto,
Duck House Heirloom dolls etc.
Selection of mostly new in package toys
including MotorMax cars and trucks, Gear
Box Coca-Cola delivery truck, two 1/6th scale
Newray motor cycles etc.
Framed acrylic on canvas painting titled on
verso "Canola and Alfalfa" by Canadian artist
Jim Stokes, 14" X 20"
Selection of woman's vintage jackets
including embroidered silk plus a pair of silk
blend trousers etc.
Petrified wood rock, and agatized wood rock
and a colony coral
Selection of collectible tea cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Royal Grafton, Queen
Anne, Royal Chelsea, Paragon, Royal Albert,
Adderley etc. NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE.
LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
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Five decorator WWI era bi-planes
Shelf lot of vintage linens including
tablecloths, napkins, pillow cases, a selection
of handkerchiefs etc.
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Lady's 10kt yellow gold set with 12 oval cut
tanzanite gemstones
120
Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with
rectangular cut mystic topaz gemstone
121
Large Inuit soapstone of a man and a fish,
signed and numbered on base, 12" in length
and 8 1/2" in height
123
Selection of fossil and mineral jewellery
including Mammoth bone and genuine natural
grey pearl beaded necklace, ammonite on
cord necklaces, geode segment and amethyst
crystal necklaces plus a seahorse
124
Selection of collectibles including a 15 1/2"
Berendsohn engraved pewter charger and 9
1/2" plate, plus an art glass buoy, an artist
signed 10" glazed pottery plate etc.
125
Selection of sterling silver including a pair of
three branch candelabras, two candlesticks, a
9" high cobalt cut to clear crystal trumpet vase
on sterling base
126
Framed oil on canvas painting of an Asian
dock scene signed by artist Barton, 24" X 36"
127
Two small framed French coloured etching
including "Le Levre" and "La Visite Inallendue"
and a small brass West German made 8 day
semi contemporary carriage clock working at
time of cataloguing
128
Japanese hand carved and artist signed turtle
riding a fish netsuke
129
Japanese hand carved and artist signed
parade dragon netsuke
130
Japanese hand carved artist signed horse
motif netsuke
131
Japanese hand carved and artist signed pile
of monkeys netsuke
131a Japanese hand carved and artist signed of a
melon with figures netsuke
132
Pair of lady's 14kt yellow gold and marquise
cut natural sapphire gemstone earrings set
with 3.40ct of sapphires
133
Lady's 14kt white gold and gemstone pendant
set with 8.00ct sapphire gemstone
134
Vintage Tudor Prince Oysterdate Submariner
gent's wrist watch with stainless case, working
at time of cataloguing
135
Oriental smoke pipe
136
Selection of vintage Carnival glass including
two biscuit barrels and three fluted dishes
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Three vintage pressed tin toys including a
Structo hydraulic load and dump truck, a Ford
motor transport semi and a ride on Richards
truck
Modern, as new, Black Forest long case clock
with multiple carved panels, small display
shelves in illuminated cabinet, with triple train
multiple chiming movement, hand painted
face and pendulum, working at time of
cataloguing
Three bags of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings, watches and/or rings etc.
Vintage wool area rug with center medallion,
multiple borders, red background and green
hues, 46" X 65"
Three collectible dolls and a store mannequin,
22" seated height
Antique English oak double pedestal teacher's
desk with end storage on left pedestal and
four drawers on the right pedestal, original
from Lawnswood School, West Yorkshire, 26"
in depth, 72" in width
Three tray lots of collectible die cast toys
including Matchbox, Hotwheels and Tonka
Oscar Schmidt by Washburn electric six string
guitar with soft case, cable and tuner
Silverplate cruet set including shakers,
vinegar bottles, oil, etc. note: one bottle
missing
Antique quarter cut oak open arm double
settee with leather like upholstery
Unframed limited edition print "Vigilance"
C.E.1256/2000 pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman with COA and folio
Unframed limited edition print "Tall Grass
Tiger" 829/950 ink signed by artist Carl
Brenders, with COA and folio
Unframed limited edition print "Edge of the
Woods" 274/950 pencil signed by artist Jorge
Mayol, with COA and folio
Four unframed limited edition prints including
"Gift of Life" 456/550 pencil signed Johannus
Boots with mismatched folio, "Homeward
Journey" 1949/5000 ink signed by artist Julie
Kramer Cole with folio, "Keepers Of the
Secret" 3196/3500 ink signed by artist Julie
Kramer Cole with COA and folio and "Twilight
Encounter" 581/750 pencil signed by artist R.
J (Jim) Akerman, with COA
Double sided vintage porcelain Coca-Cola
retail advertising sign, designed to hang on
the exterior corner of a building 20" in height
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Framed envelope with original "Peanuts"
drawing and signed by artist (Charles) Schulz
Vintage Italian marquetry music jewel box
table and a set of busts including young boy
and young girls
Lidded Medalta stoneware water jug, missing
spigot and 17" in height
Antique wrought iron decorative fireplace
screen, overall dimension 32" X 38"
Semi contemporary side table with
component storage and a mid 20th century
stool on tall ball and claw supports
Framed pastel on paper painting of a colourful
pond scene signed by artist Dennis Yowrey
2013, 9" X 11"
Framed acrylic on canvas of a colourful
mountains lake scene signed by artist Dennis
Yowrey, 2014, 24" X 36"
Large selection of Portmerion "Botanic
Garden" china including thirteen dinnerplates,
sixteen bowls, twenty luncheon plates, ten
cups and saucers plus teapot, large sauce
boat and underplate, platter and coffee cup
and sweet dish NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE.
LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Vintage wood cased Admiral record
player/radio model #TRT 43-5L1X plus two
boxed kid's record sets
Inuit carved soapstone walrus initialled on
base B.I and numbered E9-34, 11" in length,
note missing tusks
Oriental lacquered cabinet with floral and bird
motif, double doors, two drawers and brass
hardware
Selection of mid century ceramics and glass
including Chalet art glass dish, Sylvac 11"
vase, McCoy glazed pottery alligator, Hull
pottery basket, hand painted green glass dish
etc.
Selection of sterling silver table pieces
including napkins rings, Birks open salts with
glass cobalt liners and pepper shaker, two
double handled salts, pierced condiment dish
with liner
Three sterling silver charm bracelets including
two with charms
Mid 20th century oak cased triple train
chiming long case clock with 24 hour dial,
working at time of cataloguing
Walnut arts and crafts style statuary/fern
stand 33" in height
Soapstone carving of a stylized figure 14" in
height
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Large silverplate punch set with grape and
leaf motif including 12" high and 16" diameter
punch bowl, twelve punch cups, large footed
tray and a silverplate ladle, to match lot 21
Large modern quality Welsh dresser
Lady's 19kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 1.20ct princess cut center stone and
approximately 0.37ct of full cut white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $12,
263.00, please see GIA cert. on center stone
Lady's 19kt white gold and diamond band set
with approximately 0.30ct of full cut white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,281.00
Lady's 19kt white gold and diamond set with
approximately 0.30ct of full cut white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,279.00
Modern bench/table with Dickensian scenes
on lacquered top
Frontalini bass accordion with leather straps
in fitted and lined hard case
Three pieces of Portmerion "Botanic Garden"
including lidded tureen with ladle, lidded
casserole dish and a mixing bowl NOTE:
NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Selection of Oriental coins and tokens plus a
3 1/2" diameter white metal medallion
A matched pair of Henderson Canadian made
oak office chairs
Selection of sterling silver jewellery and
collectible jewellery including rings, sterling
and turquoise and sterling necklace and
earring set, chaised bangled, necklaces,
brooch plus a bone necklace and ring etc.
Selection of vintage Barbies and accessories
including "Swirly Ponytail Barbie" circa 1964
in tagged "Sorority Meeting" outfit, plus a
1963 Fashion Queen Barbie doll head with
three wigs, a selection of tagged Barbie,
Skipper and Ken clothes, a Reliable fashion
doll, plus a small child's vintage zippered
vanity case , a selection of mummy made
outfits, and a "Enchanted Evening" Mattel
Barbie doll case circa 1963
Lady's 14kt diamond and bezel set cabochon
chrysocolla gemstone ring
Antique soft bodied china head doll and two
antique collector dolls reference guides
including Precious Dolls by Ursula Brecht and
Treasury of French dolls by Lydia Richter
Lady's 18kt yellow gold and bezel set round
tanzanite gemstone ring set with small accent
diamonds
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Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold ring set with
green oval shaped tourmaline and small
accent diamonds
Framed movie poster " Oklahoma Justice"
circa 1951 and a "Royal Lipizzan Stallion
Show, Edmonton" advertising poster
Selection of Portmerion "Variations" china
including six dinnerplates, ten sideplates, four
cereal bowls, two teapots, five mugs, cream
and lidded sugar and oval serving dish NOTE:
NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Two shelves of vintage collectible glass
including carnival glass, hobnail, vaseline,
cased glass vase with applied clear glass
handle, lidded jadeite style comport etc.
NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS
ONLY
Cast metal rabbit motif weather vane and a
vintage style wooden cased mantle clock with
quartz movement
Nine vintage Chinese "Shanghai" girl
advertising posters including Taylor's gin,
cigarettes, insecticides etc.
Modern oak single pedestal fern stand
Framed oil on canvas painting of two mounted
cowboys herding cattle signed by artist Harold
Lyon, 20" X 36"
Three framed prints including Chateau
Tanunda, Mill River print and The Medical
Sciences building at the University of Alberta
Silver presentation cup marked 830 Danish
silver 5" in height
Antique Eastern Canadiana kitchen cabinet
with four doors and two drawers and bead
board backing and plate support, 80" in height
Framed original watercolour on paper of a
wintry mountainscape signed by Canadian
artist Ron Finch, 21 1/2" X 29"
Three assorted semi contemporary floor
lamps and a table lamp
Japanese hand carved and artist signed
figure of a woman with her fan and basket of
flower, 7" in height
Retro single drawer console table made by
Deilcraft and a contemporary twist wood coat
pole
Selection of Oriental collectibles including an
elephant ivory foo dog netsuke, a reverse
painted glass snuff bottle, a carved figural
snuff bottle with hade topper and a small foo
dog seal
Large collection of Savage Swords of Conan
comic books and collector's volumes
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Lady's 10kt white gold and 4.00ct ruby
gemstone and 0.50ct of white accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,960.00
French style seven drawer lingerie chest with
attached cast ormalu decoration and burl
walnut finish
Large soapstone carving "2 Faces & Bear
#C2873" signed by artist Ignurchuk, Repluse
Bay, Nov. '75, 11" in height and 15" in length
Bronze elephant on base, overall height 11"
Framed oil on canvas painting of a coastal
scene with building signed by artist S.Black,
24" X 48"
Upholstered swivel rocking chair
Wool area rug with overall geometric, wood
and animals with multiple borders in shades
of cream, taupe and blue, 42" X 62"
Natural freshwater pearls, all 10-12mm strung
on gold coloured thread
Lady's yellow gold and bezel set drop earrings
set with graduated sized rectangular cut
aquamarine gemstones, totally approximately
6cts
Set of five oak Tudor style dining chairs with
upholstered seat and decorative back
supports
Vintage California pastel mist glassware
including large bowl, double handled plate,
four small side plates and four small dishes
Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold and
diamond ring set with approximately 0.40ct
brilliant white diamond
Walnut cased Jerome & Co. New Haven,
Connecticut weight driven chiming mantle
clock with painted dial, reverse painted glass
panel, working at time of cataloguing
Unusual antique quarter cut oak display
cabinet with triple curved glass vitrine topper
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory figural man with hat and fan
netsuke
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory figural child with deer
netsuke
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory figural of a warrior netsuke
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory figural old man with pack
netsuke
Mounted taxidermied lynx designed to hang
on a wall
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Framed oil on board still-life painting of a
flower bowl signed by artist Georgia Jarvis,
16" X 20" plus a selection of Jarvis prints and
negatives
Taxidermied Arctic fox mounted on display
28" total length and 11" in height
Pair of matching parlour chairs with
upholstered seats and backs
18kt white gold, diamond and blue pear
shaped topaz pendant
Quarter cut oak Mission style open arm
rocking chair
Exquisite English made Asprey of London
gents travel/dressing case fitted with gold
washed sterling silver hand mirror, double hair
brushes and double clothes brushes, button
hook and shoe horn manufactured by Syner
and Beddoes, Birmingham 1919 and eight
dresser jars, gold washed sterling tops, plus
five piece manicure set with gold wash tools
and French ivory handles, manufactured for
Asprey by Clifford Bros. London 1920 plus
leather notebook folio and leather jewel box
lined in green velvet, all in long grain Russian
leather Asprey travel case with watermark
green silk lining, complete with original fitted
canvas travel case protector, note both case
and canvas protector monogrammed with
original owner's initials
Antique console table with carved skirt,
stretcher and backboard
Antique three drawer burled walnut storage
box with original brass hardware, locking
glazed door and original key, 18" in height
Loose 88ct natural emerald gemstone
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, ivory and ammolite
gemstone earrings
Antique oak Jockey scale made by W. & T.
Avery, Birmingham, England. Portable with
two wheels and weighing scale located under
the seats. Weighs to 24 stone
Antique mount walnut cased chiming clock
with visible pendulum, carved cameo and
finials, 50" in height, working at time of
cataloguing
Birks chaised brides basket sterling silver
comport 10" in diameter
Cast metal Art Nouveau figural table lamp
with fringed silk shade
Framed oil on canvas painting "Desert
Extremities' marked on verso and signed by
artist Paul Grimm-Feb. 07, 29" X 39"
Selection of antique hand painted English
Duchess bone china manufactured by
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Edwards & Brown, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent,
including twelve cups and saucers, eleven
side plate, berry bowl and plate plus a
creamer NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL
BIDDERS ONLY
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and oval cut green
chrysoberyl gemstone ring with two small
diamond accents
Two mid 20th century open arm parlour
chairs, one with cabriole feet and upholstered,
the other upholstered seat and back
Antique quarter cut oak chaise lounge with
damask upholstery and applied carved
decoration
Two vintage tin toys including Lincoln power
shovel and a Ertl feed truck
Selection of Royal Albert Petite Point china
including four each of round dinner plates,
salad plates, bread and butter plates, fruit
nappies plus cream and open sugar, a pair of
shakers, cake plate and two small candy
dishes NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL
BIDDERS ONLY
Wooden canteen of International "Spring
Glory" sterling flatware including settings for
twelve of dinner knives, dinner forks, soup
spoons and teaspoons, dessert/salad forks
and eight spreaders, 72 pieces in total
Regency style mahogany double pedestal
dining table with inset jack knife leaf and
brass capped feet
Vintage educational map, one side depicting
WWI campaign maps and other side
Dominion of Canada circa 1911
White ground under-glazed Scholar vase,
purportedly 19th century 13 1/2" in height
Framed acrylic on board painting of a
mountainous forest signed by artist J Cose (?)
18" X 24"
Antique English oak double pedestal teacher's
desk with end storage on left pedestal and
four drawers on the right pedestal, original
from Lawnswood School, West Yorkshire, 26"
in depth, 72" in width
Vintage Danesi Art chalkware bust 9 3/4", a
Pagoda style electric light with fibre optic
rotating flowers, note needs bulb and a cat
motif cookie jar NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE.
LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Lady's 14kt yellow gold tri-gold earrings and a
pair of 10kt yellow gold hoop style earrings
Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including tin
lunch buckets and selection of Disney figures
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Set of four English dining chair with
upholstered seats and cabriole supports
Antique European 800 silver chain maille
purse
Three vintage framed prints including little boy
with a dog and young girl with a cat plus a
concert scene
Two small Jadeite bangles
Semi contemporary walnut chiming long case
clock with German movement and
Hentschel's case, working at time of
cataloguing
Lady's 18kt white gold, diamond and ruby ring
set with three round brilliant cut diamonds and
four princess cut natural ruby gemstones.
Retail replacement value $950.00
Two antique oil lamps including one on cast
pedestal and milk glass font and shade
Antique wringer on double tub stand base
marked Larkin 750
Three small Oriental handmade clay teapots
and a 4" vase
Selection of vintage Royal Winton pottery
including three graduated jugs, celery dishes,
divided dishes, cream and sugar etc. NOTE:
NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Selection of collectibles including Charlie
McCarthy ventriloquist dummy, three hand
carved and hand painted wooden Jumping
Jacks, tin of collectible stamps, pressed tin
toy truck, hanging Nugrape Soda Pop
advertising sign with black board and a
wooden model kit of the Queen Mary in box
Quarter cut oak mid 20th century three tier
folding butler and effective reproduction of an
antique sugar cone chest
Selection of sterling sliver and silver
necklaces and pendants including jade,
gemstone and wire, ivory etc.
Two acoustic guitars including a Honer Model
FK239, six string guitar with case and strap
(notice repair to neck), and an Academy
Model ACG 41N
Replica battle axe and a double headed axe
Exquisite antique hand carved walnut
sideboard with large backboard with draped
valance and floral carved top, sculpted
bevelled mirror and decoration column
support, base consisting of three cupboard,
one with matching carved raised panel, one
with pull out bottle storage plus a single
drawer, appears to be original finish,
hardware and key
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Wool area rug with overall geometric, woods
and wilderness scene plus mounted
horseman in shades of taupes, black and
blue, 37" X 64"
Framed leaded glass panel featuring
hummingbirds, overall dimension 36" X 23"
Framed original ink on paper painting of
bamboo signed by artist, 18" X 12"
Vintage mahogany single pedestal tilt top
table
Antique wood cased German made Junghans
chiming mantle clock with keys, working at
time of cataloguing
Lady's platinum and diamond solitaire ring set
with 0.50ct asscher but diamond. Retail
replacement value $4,450.00
Two shelf lots of collectibles including shoe
lasts, counter top scale, duck decoys, steins
etc. NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL
BIDDERS ONLY
Antique oak Eastlake style center pedestal
occasional table
Antique hand hammered and pierced copper
ceiling fixture, with twisted edging and nail
head decoration, handmade copper chain 25"
in diameter
Selection of collectibles including two car
motif framed collector plates, a Franklin Mint
1935 Mercedes Benz Roadster, a Japanese
made battery operated 3525 Silver Mountain
train and a Pyrene fire extinguisher with wall
bracket
Refractory style four door court cupboard with
carved floral panels
Refractory style oak drawleaf dining and six
chairs including one carver and fully carved
decorative panel backs to match lot 280
Waltham 17 jewel, double sunk Railroad
watch with 24 hour dial and second sweep
plus a gold filled pocket watch style barometer
in gold filled brass case marked E.R. Watts &
Son, London, Ottowa and Winnipeg
Two framed limited edition prints including
"Washington Capitals Goalie" pencil signed by
artist Needham 329/980 and a snowy owl
pencil signed by artist Rod Tribiger 360/950
Six sterling silver rings and gemstone set
rings
Three semi contemporary occasional pieces
including twin single pedestal wine tables
including Gibard and a urn/statuary stand with
reeded columns
Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with three
oval cut natural ruby gemstones
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Lady's 14kt white gold ring set with pear
shaped aquamarine gemstone and diamond
accents
1923 Bank of Montreal ten dollar bank note
1925 Banque Canadienne Nationale ten
dollar bank note
Selection of World War II medals, buttons,
photos, ephemera, strong box etc.
Vintage WWII era (Rolex) Oyster Recorda
wrist watch, recently serviced, new balance
and main spring, missing second sweep,
replaced strap, working at time of cataloguing
Vintage crystal perfume with carved pagoda
stopper plus three Birks sterling napkin rings
and two sterling collectible spoons
Three assorted Oriental motif cabinets
Approximately 38 strands of 16" freshwater
pearl necklaces with amethyst beads
Framed original pastel painting of an Indian
maiden by Canadian artist Bob Millard, 22 1/2
X 17 1/2"
Shelf lot of collectibles including Villeroy and
Bosch "Acapulco", Royal Doulton figurine
Janine HN2461, tea cups and saucers, wall
plaques, large framed print, brass collectibles
etc. NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL
BIDDERS ONLY
Antique Victorian rosewood etagere with
double glazed vitrine, bevelled mirrored back
with shelves on upper section. Base with two
additional glazed doors, two carved raised
panel doors and open fretwork decoration
throughout
Carved soapstone of an Inuit man with seals,
no signature found, 11" in height
Three bags of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings, watches and/or rings etc.
Vintage bevelled mirror with applied carving
on top, overall dimensions 36" X 25"
Large fossilized shell cluster 16" X 24",
NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS
ONLY
Three fossilized Osteiochthyes "bony fish"
plates with COA
Selection of Royal Albert "American Beauty"
china including five luncheon plates, six side
plates, seven cups and saucers, four assorted
small serving dishes, teapot, cream, sugar
and tray NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL
BIDDERS ONLY
Small semi-contemporary telephone table and
a tub chair with rattan back and cabriole feet
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Yamaha Alto Saxophone YTS 61 in hard case
with accessories
Two fossilized plates including starfish and
echinoids with COA
Fossilized Trilobite stones and a red shale
stone with dinosaur foot print
Four section stacking oak barrister's
bookcase with one leaded panel plus base
and top made by "The Globe-Wernicke"
Selection of quality writing instruments
including Cross pencil and pens, gold plated,
Mont Blanc fountain pen, Shaeffer gold plated
pen plus a watch fob with cigar cutter
Large antique Canadiana pine corner cabinet
with covered base and four tier open top, 85"
high
Antique bottle in European baroque silver
galley
Selection of reference guides including Toys
and Prices, Dinky and Corgi topys, Matchbox,
plus Asian collectibles guides etc. 12 books in
total
Three framed prints including large decor print
featuring stallions, "Southport" locomotive
print, and a map of South America
Pair of mid 20th century Victorian
reproduction his and hers upholstered parlour
chairs with carved backs and nail head
decoration
Twelve china cups and saucers including
Shelley, Aynsley and Royal Albert etc. NOTE:
NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Inuit soapstone carving of a loon # 1-5713C
signed in syllabics by artist Samcasa Sala,
Povungnituk, 1977, 8" in length
Inuit carved soapstone of a walrus signed by
artist and numbered on base, 7" in length
Replica dagger/short sword in canvas sheath,
a Roman style Spartan shield and a open
faced helmet with nose guard
Three Asian replica Katana style swords with
sheaths
Vintage glazed pottery washbowl and basin
with transferware flowers and gilt decoration
NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS
ONLY
Heavy sterling silver 18" neck chain and
"Please Return To Tiffany & Co. New York"
pendant
Three replica swords including shot gun motif
sword and sheath, Skeleton sword and
sheath and a double bladed Katana
Vintage pickle castor in silverplate galley, four
Royal Crown Derby teacups and saucers plus
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an antique handpainted tea bowl and saucer
NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS
ONLY
Replica broad sword with horse motif hilt, a
Roman motif shield and a knight's helmet
Modern upholstered parlour chair with
matching ottoman
Small single door book storage cabinet with
three shelves and glazed door
Selection of vintage and antique glass
including cranberry pitcher with gold speckled
handle, three tulip shaped vases, fluted dish
and thumb print pitcher NOTE: NONSHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Framed blue and white "Blessing of Mortality"
framed wall tile, purportedly early 20th
century, 24" X 14 1/2"
Replica dagger decorated with star of David
and Menorah, decorative axe and an Asian
side short sword and sheath
Three small limited edition single colour prints
including "Seascape" 178/250, "Winter"
172/250 and "Grist Mill" 148/250 all pencil
signed by artist Olson
Mid 20th century three section magazine
Canterbury and an antique bentwood side
chair
Two decor giraffes and a painted singled door
statuary stand
Five vintage die cast farm toys including John
Deere (Ertl) and International
Small Iranian throw rug with double medallion
in shades of copper, red and blue, 42" X 52"
Antique fern stand with undershelf and a oak
occasional table with barley twist supports
Vintage framed original watercolour painting
of a coastal village labelled on verso "Arniston
Village, Cape S.A" signed by artist Michael
Croeser, approx. 10 1/2" x 14 3/4"
Two antique occasional tables, one with
undershelf and one with carved center
pedestal
Japanese hand carved figural man with horse
Large Inuit carved soapstone "Bird and Seal"
#308-473 by artist Mathwesie Osmak (?)
1978, 20" in length
Mid 20th century mahogany coffee table with
undershelf and carved curved support and leg
Framed acrylic on board painting of a storm
approaching a farmyard by Canadian artist
Arthur Evoy, 7 1/2" X 9 1/2'
Vintage double sided 935 sterling silver
cigarette case with gold banding
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Two 10kt yellow gold rings including gent's
wedding band and stylized striped ring
Lady's 10kt yellow and white gold ring set with
pave single cut diamonds
Badger copper kerosene anchor lamp, 18" in
height
Small quality semi-contemporary fall front
secretaire with four drawer and fold top fitted
interior made by Kiing
Oriental bronze dagger with sheath and
engraved blade
Two semi contemporary piano/student lamps,
one with cased glass shade and one with
frosted shade
Carved Chinese ink stone with a Oriental
garden and pagoda sccene
Antique matched grain mahogany coffee table
with fully carved skirt and legs depicting floral
and figural decoration
Framed limited edition print " Willow
Ptarmigan" pencil signed by artist Annette
Hartzell 95/500
A handmade leaded and slag glass peacock
panel, 25" wide
Selection of Canadian coins and paper money
including five cased speciman sets including
1981, two 1984, 1988 and 1990 plus a
selection of Canadian paper bills including
eight $1 bills, six $2 and two $5 bill plus three
U.S $1 bills
Semi contemporary double pedestal oak roll
top desk with fitted interior plus a open arm
chair
Vintage velvet dress with mutton of lamb
sleeves, multiple buttons and a matching Holt
Renfrew headpiece
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring
Lady's 10kt yellow and white gold ring set with
round mystic quartz gemstone and small
single cut accent diamonds
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring
Six vintage cast metal opium weights in
graduated sizes and a selection of temple
artifacts from Thailand/Bali
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and garnet gemstone
ring
Sparton wooden floor standing radio, model
6142, non-working
Four tiered book shelf with reeded decoration
Framed limited edition three colour lino cut
"Beside The Still Waters" signed by artist
Robert-Ralph Carmichael 1967, 10/20
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Framed limited edition lino cut "Spirit of The
Wood" signed by artist Robert-Ralph
Carmichael 1965, 4/14
Selection of collectibles including British
American five gallon oil drum, antique album,
a stamp album plus vintage globe and a fitted
Communion chalice box sans contents
Modern oak Mission style dining table with
skirted leaf and four dining chairs
Lady's 10kt white gold pendant set with
diamonds on a sterling sliver box chain
Three limited edition prints including "The Old
Boot" pencil signed by artist Joan Healey
995/1000, plus printers proof " Wind/Coast
Suite" and limited edition "Passage Point"
19/50 both pencil signed by artist Toni Onley
Selection of vintage etched glass stemware
including eight matching fluted wine glasses,
seven with leaf motif banding etc. plus a
selection of vintage shaving items including
mirror with brush and bowl, boxed blades and
razor set etc. NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE.
LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Antique Northwind pressed back side chair
with spindle supports and a vintage claw foot
bridge lamp
Two art glass panels with humming birds and
florals, 22" across
Selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including signed Sherman crystal
diamante brooch, clear crystal diamante
necklace and a pearl brooch
Vintage Iranian wool area rug with overall
geometric pattern and multiple borders, in
tones of deep red and blue, 38" X 68"
Antique triple mirrored walnut drop vanity with
three drawers on each side, note use of high
quality secondary woods
Two vintage framed etchings including one
featuring rough waters and one harbour
scene
Three decorator pieces including majolica
style elephant dish, a Japanese double
handled vase and a wood and metal table top
drawer storage unit
Selection of treenware including carved seal
signed by artist, cat and seal figures, plus a
Asian wall mask and figure
Small antique oak two tier lamp table
Two tray lots of collectible tea cups including
Aynsley, Addersley, Foley, Royal Doulton,
Paragon, plus a pair of handpainted porcelain
beakers etc. NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE.
LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
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Selection of Royal Doulton china including
large Long John Silver character jugs, small
Aramis and small Dick Turpin plus Royal
Doulton figurine "Congratulation to You"
HN4306 and small Bavarian Bruin figure plus
a small Beswick horse
Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with nine diamonds
Antique oak curved glass china with carved
lionshead and lion and paw decorations
including triple bevelled mirrored backboard
Unusual woven and brass steamer trunk with
cedar lining
Shelf lot of Japanese and Asian collectibles
including hand painted teapot, cream and
lidded sugar plus a selection of matching
plates, Occupied Japan tea cups and
saucers, Jade style tree, small framed original
drawing etc. NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE.
LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Carved soapstone owl # 3-13851 signed in
syllabics and paper label indicates artist
Maggie, Ivujivik, 4 1/2" in height
Large modern armoire with seven interior
drawers and woven panel doors made by
Nautica Home, Lexington
Large blue and white iron red lidded jar with
leafy cover, purportedly 19th century NOTE:
NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Two shelf lots of collectibles including vintage
mammy cookie jar, two sets of shakers, oil
lamps, wooden rolling pins etc. NOTE: NONSHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Taxidermied badger on display, 27" total
length and 13" high
Antique Canadiana kitchen cupboard with
flour storage, double glazed doors plus an
English made table mount meat grinder
Antique Pyrography (wood burning) kit with
wood burning pen, foot control etc. and a
Model 600A Hickok tube tester
Set of three limited edition prints titled "Six
Bird Hunter's in Camouflage" 4422/4662
pencil signed by artist James C. Christensen
with COA and folio
Unframed limited edition print "Touched by
Magic"2131/4000 pencil signed by artist Scott
Gustafson, with COA and folio
Unframed limited edition print "Getting It
Right" 3491/4000 pencil signed by artist
James C. Christensen, with COA and folio
Unframed limited edition artist proof print
"Black Knight" 88/95 pencil signed by artist
Rod J. Tribiger, with COA and folio
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Genuine fossilized dinosaur Oviraptor egg
cluster
Genuine fossilized Oviraptor egg
Large antique Walking spinning wheel with 4'
wheel
Antique slag glass ceiling fixture, note some
distressing
Carved Inuit green stone walrus figure with
one ivory tusk signed by artist Adla Korgak 7
1/2" in length
Framed acrylic on canvas titled on verso
"Frozen Lake (in winter) by Canadian artist
Jim Stokes, 10 1/2"" X 27"
Lady's antique slipper chair with turned and
reeded supports, stretcher and original
porcelain castors
Selection of vintage china collectibles
including pair of Staffordshire dogs 5 1/2" in
height, a Rosenthal hand painted figurine and
a Spode cabbage motif handled basket
Selection of six signed art glass pieces
including Skookum, Sardinia etc. ranging in
heights from 3 1/2" to 9 1/2"
Inuit carved green stone whale signed by
artist Napatchie Noah, 7" in length
Vintage wool area rug with stylized animals
and tree motif, multiple borders in shades of
red, taupe, green and orange etc. 37" X 68"
Four Historical Atlas of Ontario reprints
including Elgin County 1877, Essex and Kent
Counties 1880-1881, County of Lambton
1849 and Middlesex County 1878, printed by
Cummings Atlas Reprints, Stratford, Ontario
circa '76
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
gemstone ring, bracelet set with turquoise,
agate pendant, selection of charms, locket,
brooches etc.
Three bags of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings, watches and/or rings etc.
Mission style oak long cased clock, trying to
work at time of cataloguing
Vintage cased violin with bow
Wall hanging replica dragon motif sword
mounted on wooden plaque and a small
double headed replica axe, also with wall
mount
Three replica fantasy swords including Lord
Of The Rings, lion handled one handed sword
and sword on wooden wall plaque
French provincial dining suite with table, two
insert leafs, six chairs including two carvers
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French provincial walnut two door single
drawer server with cutlery tray made by
Gibbard
French provincial walnut corner cabinet with
single drawer, double storage doors and two
glazed door display made by Gibbard to
match lot 430
Antique wood cased Frister and Rossman
hand crank portable sewing machine
French Louis style single door triple curved
glass curio cabinet with hand painted panels
and cast ormalu decoration 61" in height
Modern oak swivel office chair with
upholstered seat and back and a small two
drawer student's desk made by Moyer
Set of French Limoges dinnerware with Greek
key and gold edging including ten dinner
plates, seven sideplates, nine bread and
butter, seven cereal bowls and fruit nappies
plus eight tea cups, nine saucers, two lidded
vegetable dishes, one large bowl, gravy boat
and drip tray etc. note one casserole has a
chip on the inside rim NOTE: NONSHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Hand crafted mantle clock with vintage
electric movement, 15" in height plus two
vintage powder flasks including one
decorated with the "Great Seal of the United
States" and one with game scenes, plus a
shell casing and a "Midget" cast iron metal
piece
Antique oak flat to the wall stick stand with
original drip tray
Shelf lot of Medalta pottery collectibles
including lamp base, figural donkey vase,
mixing bowls, hotelware, jugs etc. NOTE:
NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Lady's 14kt yellow gold set with trillian cut
center tanzanite gemstone and small round
accent diamonds
Lady's 14kt yellow gold ring set with marquise
cut blue diamond solitaire center stone and
small round accent diamonds
Medieval influenced full sized sofa and
armchair
Framed limited edition portrait print of a young
Chinese girl pencil signed by artist Lo Hing
Kwok, 665/750
Large framed limited edition print of three
Chinese children in a small boat pencil signed
by artist Lo Hing Kwok, 560/750
Antique Medalta stoneware 3 gallon lidded
butter churn
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Tudor influenced oak banded wooden 68"
wide trunk with upholstered top and nail head
decoration plus a complimenting bench
Framed oil on canvas painting of a cowboy
returning from the fields signed by artist
Harold Lyon, 24" X 36"
Bantam hardcover collection of Agatha
Christie novels including 87 volumes plus
"The Collection of Mystery Classics-Agatha
Christie" and "The New Bedside, Bathtub and
Armchair Companion to Agatha Christie" plus
an envelope containing Agatha Christie news
clippings etc.
Antique sterling silver and gold plated "Order
of Buffalos" medal in fitted case presented to
Bros. Brown, Strathcona Lodge, Sept. 1923
Vilas maple hall bench with spindle back and
arm supports and a maple coat pole
Japanese hand carved ivory and artist signed
of a flute player netsuke
Japanese hand carved ivory and artist signed
of a trio of children playing with a ball netsuke
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory figural man with monkey
netsuke
Antique brass bound figural magazine rack
and a single door walnut smoker's cabinet
Large crystal amethyst geode, 15" in length
and 7" at tallest point
Lady's 8kt yellow gold carved cameo brooch,
British sterling chaised and hinged bracelet
and a lady's gold plated skeleton watch with
Swiss movement
Vintage Birks 10kt yellow gold necklace and
pendant set with single ruby gemstone and a
pair of co-ordinating Birks 10kt yellow gold
and garnet earrings
Five section quarter cut oak Macey stacking
barrister's bookcase plus top and bottom
sections
Antique weight driven walnut cased regulator
clock with carved wooden cameo, Roman
numeral and cartouche decorated porcelain
dial, height 50", working at time of cataloguing
Two large geode with Artinite needle
crystalized spheres
Framed original oil on canvas musical collage
painting signed by artist listed as Carlos
Hennersdorf and entitled "Stilleben mit Kerse
Voiline und Bowle mit Friichten" on
accompanying COA, 19 1/4" X 23 1/4"
Adorable antique English burl wood child's
desk with three drawers, oak secondary
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wood, original brass pulls, dove tailed joints
and standing on delicate tall cabriole supports
Large selection of reference guides including
Pedal Cars, John Deere Collectibles, tin toys,
ivory, costume jewellery etc.
Lady's 14kt yellow gold ring set with large oval
checkerboard cut mystic topaz gemstone and
small accent diamonds
Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with nine
taper baguette ruby gemstones
10kt yellow gold tie pin set with small diamond
and a 10kt yellow gold eagle pendant
Framed vintage Oriental woodblock print
feature a pagoda and orange blossom scene
Framed limited edition print "Blue Grouse"
pencil signed by artist J. F. Lansdowne
90/350 and a floral still-life
14kt white gold and star sapphire ring
Antique quarter cut oak Mission style
armchair and a Canadiana pressed back side
chair
Selection of watches including sterling silver
cased quartz ladies watch, Gent's skeleton
watch with leather band and a vintage gold
filled pocket watch
Blue and white "Abundance of Fish" clay
plate, purportedly 19th century
Selection of Asian collectibles including a
boxed collector's set including book and
medallion of Mahajanaka by His Majesty the
King Bhumibol Adulyadej plus a selection of
Thailand royalty stamps, collectible
magazines and two vintage wooden puppets
Set of four quarter cut oak T-back dining
chairs with claw feet including slightly
mismatched carver
Large selection of unframed prints, various
content, some limited edition, some hand
signed by artists
Four tray lots of collectible die cast toys
including Ertl John Deere farm toys, Jada
Toys, Maisto etc.
Antique oak cased wall clock, with visible
pendulum, Roman numeral dial, made by
Sessions
Selection of porcelain/pottery manufacturing
display signs including Royal Albert, Royal
Doulton, Bradford Exchange etc. plus a
leaded green glass comport
Purple clay Oriental tea pot
Selection of replica swords including two cane
swords, a stylized fantasy axe and two extra
sheaths
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Regency style mahogany bedroom suite
including four drawer low boy, vanity,
currently with two attached wall mirrors,
double sized headboard and footboard, note
no rails, center pedestal two drawer night
table and a co-ordinating vanity bench
Selection of Royal Albert "Sweet Violets"
china including eight each of tea plates and
fruit nappies
Vintage Hiram Piper & Co LTD, Montreal
repainted railway switch lantern
Artist rendering in acrylic on the new Royal
Albert Museum and an wall mount aluminium
map of Canada
Antique English two door washstand with
marble top and marble inset backboard
Lady's 14kt white gold and black diamond
solitaire ring set with small white accent
diamonds
Unframed acrylic on canvas painting of a
native figure with peace pipe signed by artist
Carll Machiskinic 19 1/2" x 15 1/2"
Lady's 10kt and oval cut peridot gemstone
and diamond accent ring
National cash register in metal simulated
quarter cut oak case, complete with National
brand receipt roll, marked on attached plate
2036485 842.2 mounted to quarter cut oak
double cash drawer includes a metal and
wood display table
Japanese hand carved and artist signed ivory
figure of a basket peddler 6 1/2" in height
Framed original oil on canvas painting of a
rugged shoreline signed by artist listed as
Kontor on accompanying COA, 19" X 38 3/4"
German made Black forest cuckoo clock with
rifle and game carved decoration
Victorian walnut framed slipper chair with
carved scroll front supports and original
castors
Selection of Royal Albert china including five
Blossom Time cups and saucers, six
American Beauty cups and saucer, four fruit
nappies and six side plates plus a mint dish
NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS
ONLY
Two collectible die cast Industrial tractors
including a vintage International dozer and
John Deere excavator
Selection of vintage cameras and camera
equipment Brownie box camera, Brownie
movie camera, a 35mm Rolleiflex camera with
telescopic lens etc., plus a vintage wall phone
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Small wool throw rug with interesting pitcher
and architectural motif in shades of red, deep
blue and greens, 35" X 50"
Antique William Morris Arts and Crafts lined
drapery panel with hooks, 108" X 108"
Antique glass inkwell with .925 silver lid and
pierced work galley
Boxed Montblanc Meisterstuck #146 fountain
pen with 14kt gold nib and ink bottle
Boxed Montblanc Meisterstuck #149 fountain
pen with 18kt gold nib \
Vintage framed oil on paper titled on verso
"Old Mill near Beddgelert" signed by artist N.
Malls (?), 8" X 11"
Selection of vintage and collectible dishes
including Carletonware leaf motif serving set,
Lord Nelson chintz stacking teapot set, Royal
Winton small comport and shaker set,
Carleton serving dish and small sauce boat
with drip tray, hand painted dish etc. NOTE:
NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Wooden canteen of Reed and Barton "Classic
Rose" sterling silver flatware including
settings for ten of dinner knives, dinner forks,
tablespoons, teaspoons, dessert/salad forks
plus one spreader, 51 pieces in total
Scottish oak hand carved gothic style server
circa 1725-1800 with two doors and single
drawer, note carvings on backboard, all
doors, drawer and side panels
Original acrylic on board painting titled on
verso Owen Valley by artist David Woodford,
Oct, 1980, approx. 8 1/2" X 9 1/2"
Framed artist proof coloured etched print
"Jigging for Cod" II/IV pencil signed by
Canadian artist Len Gibbs
Framed enamel on aluminium painting of a
horse and jockey by Italian artist Sage Vernis,
18 1/2" X 26 1/2"
Framed enamel on aluminium painting of
jumping horses by Italian artist Sage Vernis,
18 1/2" X 26 1/2"
Framed enamel on aluminium painting of
geese in flight by Italian artist Sage Vernis, 18
1/2" X 26 1/2"
Gent's platinum ring set with 0.12ct of
diamonds. Originally purchased at Spence
Diamonds in 2008 for $3,978.00
Antique cast iron horse motif hitching post
topper 13" in height
Antique American walnut corner cabinet with
double cupboard, double drawer base, double
door glazed top with all original glass, painted
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interior, original key and made in
Pennsylvania circa 1880, 92" in height
Child's possibly infants leather and metal
brace
Lady's 18kt white gold and Canadian diamond
ring set with 0.30ct center diamond and 0.20ct
of accent diamond, 0.50ct total diamond
weight. Retail replacement value $2,500.00
Strand of bloodstone beads, 16" in length, a
pair of signed Sherman iridescent aurora
borealis earrings plus a co-ordinating
unsigned brooch and earrings
Antique quarter cut oak sideboard with three
glazed doors including one curved, three
drawers, backboard with bevelled mirror,
display shelves and carved panel on carved
paw feet
Three semi-contemporary lamps including two
floor lamps and one table lamp
Large soapstone carving of an Inuit hunter
with seal, no signature found, 10" in height
Mid century open arm parlour chair frame,
need upholstery, great bones
Antique English coal hod with inset bevelled
mirror, carved panel in door, original hardware
and liner
Unframed limited edition print "Long LightPolar Bear" 435/950 pencil signed by artist
Robert Bateman, with COA and folio
Unframed limited edition print "Guardians of
the Den" 514/1500 pencil signed by artist
Daniel Smith, with COA and folio
Unframed limited edition print "Fire Dance"
624/8500 pencil signed by artist Stephen
Lyman, with COA and folio
Unframed limited edition print "What's Bruin"
1269/1750 pencil signed by artist Daniel
Smith, with COA and folio
Antique oval wood framed bevelled mirror,
overall dimensions 25" X 36"
Iranian wool throw rug with overall geometric
design, multiple borders in shades of taupe,
red and black, 35" X 60"
Antique Canadiana oak four drawer low boy
Tray lot of collectible brass and copper
including handled jugs, brass oiler with porous
stone fire stick, copper chafing dish with spirit
burner, heavy brass mortar and pestle etc.
Three bags of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings, watches and/or rings etc.
A pair of matching wooden bar stools with
metal foot rest
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Lady's 14kt yellow gold dinner ring set with
large purple gemstone and cubic zirconium
accent stones
Lady's 14kt white gold, tanzanite and diamond
necklace
Approximately 37 strands of 16" freshwater
pearl necklaces with hematite beads
Antique quarter cut oak fireplace
surround/mantle with reeded columns,
mirrored back and bracketed mantle shelf,
overall dimensions 85" in height, 65" wide and
the opening at 39" in height and 41" wide
Aladdin diamond quilt oil lamp with clear
hurricane, a chuck wagon replica with horses,
and a boxed Italian made mens hat in a
vintage Stetson box
Austrian one ducat 23kt gold coin
Selection of art glass including four cased
paperweights, one with a pair of birds and ,
three heavy crystal nut dishes
Vintage walnut drop leaf tea wagon with
single drawer
Small Iranian wool prayer rug in shades of
red, royal blue, taupe etc. 31" X 48"
Two 10kt yellow gold stacking rings set
including ruby gemstone and single cut
diamond band and yellow citrine and single
cut diamond band
Large selection of china including cups and
saucers by Royal Albert, Stanley etc, plus
Foley Ming Rose cream and sugar with tray,
two cream and sugars, hand painted
Japanese plate etc. NOTE: NONSHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Covington Engineering double position glass
polisher with paperwork and abrasive media
Marklin LGB G gauge Hanomag "Steam"
locomotive engine #104
Marklin LGB G gauge RhB GE 6/6 electric
locomotive #413, retails for $1300+ CAN
Selection of Marklin LGB G gauge rolling
stock including two #3061 passenger cars,
two "WP & YR Baggage and Express" cars
#203 and RhB "Bernina Express" passenger
car
Selection of Marklin LGB G gauge rolling
stock including DR 4030 box car, flat car with
stakes SP 4060, High Gondola with
brakeman's cab OBB 76826, Log hauling car
with stakes NWL Co. 4066 and a Post car
PW-POST I 3019
Marklin LGB transformer set including
Transformer, two controls and a 2X power
plus a large selection of G gauge track
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including railroad switch, curved and straight
plus a boxed "Steam Trains-The Most Scenic
Railways in the World" DVD set
Selection of vintage collectibles including a
pair of 9" brass candlesticks with pushers,
Vienna porcelain lidded dish, two ink bottles,
wax seal plus a sterling knife guard with
mismatched letter opener plus a modern
brass double inkwell
Warring state "Peony Branch" bronze mirror,
purportedly 17th century and a selection of
Sierra Leone "GizzI" soul pennies
Cherry wood mid century modern illuminated
chest on chest wall unity with storage and
display sections including drop down bar with
mixing surface
Two antique radios Stewart Warner 900
series radio and a wood cased Deforest
Crossley radio, note missing tubes plus three
external speaker including Canadian made
Temple
Three Waterford crystal goblets including a
matched that are 9 1/2"
Flexible Flyer wood and metal snow sleigh
with original lithos, see base marked C.A. &
A. A. 1966
Small triple bevelled mirror two drawer vanity
Vintage stereoscope and large selection of
stereograph cards in retail counter case and a
vintage table top "Automatic Arcade" shooting
gallery
Yamaha 4 string electric hollow body bass
guitar with internal f-hole covers and Yamaha
amplifier YBA-45
Vintage blue metal steamer trunk with tray
Set of three matching quarter cut oak T-back
side chairs with paw feet and replaced tooled
leather seat
Two tray lots of collectibles including
Paragon, Foley, Royal Albert and Elizabethan
cups and saucers, pair of demis, large
Johnson breakfast cups and saucers,
selection of Portmerion etc. NOTE: NONSHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Two shelves of collectibles including china
cups and saucers, vintage postcards, chaffing
dish with enamel liner and spirit burner,
vintage postcards etc. NOTE: NONSHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Four vintage framed prints including two
Pears advertising, an oval framed Victorian
parlour scene etc.
A pair of matching mid 20th century center
pedestal occasional tables with sculpted
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edges, turned and carved supports and ball
and claw feet
Antique French chiming wall clock with
porcelain Roman numeral dial
Two boxes of vintage comic books including
Spiderman, Battlestar Galactica, The First
Kingdom 1-10, The Deadly Hands of KungFu,
plus Bugs Bunny, Richie Rich, Beetle Bailey,
Pink Panther etc. and a large selection of
"The Trib" comic books
Selection of Herend Hungarian hand painted
porcelains including horse on base, 6 1/2"
high Puss n' Boots figures plus a selection of
small hand painted dishes NOTE: NONSHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Antique hand carved open arm parlour chair
with curved seat
Two tray lots of collectibles including Royal
Winton chintz dish, silverplate butter dome,
mismatched tidy betty, granite mortar and
pestle, Wade porcelain turtle, assorted florals,
lidded hand painted urn etc. NOTE: NONSHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
Selection of vintage glassware including art
glass birds and vases plus lidded powder jar
etc. NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL
BIDDERS ONLY
Oak Canadiana lamp table with interesting
spindle and bobbin stretcher
Two waiter motif restaurant displays including
31" butler and 18" menu holder
Four replica cast metal coin banks and a cast
metal nut cracker
Two wood framed mirrors including modern
oval, outside diameter 38" X 26" and a vintage
bevelled 28" X 16"
Two occasional tables including a semicontemporary antique style flat to the wall
console table and a walnut occasional table
with removable glass and wood drinks tray
Wool throw rug with overall geometric design
in shades of red, black and aqua, 32" X 48"
Three assorted side chairs including a
pressed back with twist supports, Mission
influenced student's chair, etc.
Two matching gilt framed bevelled mirrors,
overall dimensions 34" X 28"
Three pieces of solid mahogany bedroom
furniture including a seven drawer highboy,
three drawer night and small oval wall mirror
all made by Gibbard
Antique painted Pennsylvania Dutch armed
bench with spindle supports and stretcher and
painted floral decoration, 73" wide
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Two Black forest cuckoo clocks, one missing
pendulum at time of cataloguing
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and ivory figural man with dog netsuke
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory two figure netsuke
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory figural old man with walking
stick netsuke
Japanese hand carved artist signed iron wood
and carved ivory figural kneeling man netsuke
Lady's 10kt tanzanite and diamond gemstone
ring set with oval cut center stone and small
round accent tanzanite stones
Lady's 10kt yellow and white gold set with
emerald cut amethyst gemstone and small
single cut accent diamonds
Lady's 10kt white gold and mystic quartz
gemstone ring set with small single cut accent
diamonds
Lady's 10kt white gold and square shaped
sapphire gemstone ring
Two door single drawer Chinoserie cabinet
with applied mother-of-pearl figures and
applique, hand painted details and brass
hardware
Small wool throw rug with overall geometric
design in shades of red, blue and taupe, 30" X
50"
Large carved soapstone reclining walrus
#2021 signed in syllabics and tagged by artist
Shorty, Cape Dorset, 21" in length
Vintage walnut three wheel tea trolley with
removable glass drinks tray
Center pedestal Canadiana 42" diameter claw
food dining table
Modern patio table with decorative stone top
and metal base, 29" square
Modern wrought iron with inset marble top
patio table, 28" in diameter
Mid 20th century open arm upholstered
parlour chair and a co-ordinated upholstered
gout stool
Small wool prayer rug in shades of reds,
coral, taupe etc. 34" X 50"
Three freshwater pearl necklaces and a
bracelet
Antique English oak double pedestal teacher's
desk with end storage on left pedestal and
four drawers on the right pedestal, original
from Lawnswood School, West Yorkshire, 26"
in depth, 72" in width
Four carved Jade pendants
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Large framed Robert Bateman limited edition
print "Rocky Wilderness_ Cougar, pencil
signed by the artist, 88/950
Set of mounted Hirola ( African antelope)
antlers
Japanese hand carved ivory and artist signed
of a tired vendor netsuke
Japanese hand carved ivory and artist signed
sleeping child netsuke
Japanese hand carved ivory and artist signed
of a scholar with students netsuke
Japanese hand carved ivory and artist signed
miniature box with erotic contents
Carved Chinese throne chair with dragon and
pearl arm supports and floral carved back
Three shelf lots of vintage collectibles
including stoneware bean pots, glassware,
cruet set, wooden butter box, irons etc.
NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE. LOCAL BIDDERS
ONLY
Taxidermied critter, possibly a woodchuck, on
wooden display 12" in total length and 18"
high
Two fossilized shell clusters
Fossilized Brontotherium "leg bone", 19" in
height, 21" including plinth
Large double fossilized ammonite shell, 23
3/4" in height, very heavy and not shippable
A pair of Oriental white metal scroll weights
and a coin silver Oriental medallion
Four section quarter cut oak stacking
barrister's bookcase made by Macey including
top and base
Two antique side chairs each with carved
backs and supports and one with upholstered
seat
Two tray lots of vintage toys including
HotWheels, Matchbox, Husky, Tootsie die
cast toys plus a selection of action figures
including Iron man, Spiderman, Batman and
the Hulk and Strawberry Shortcake figures
etc.
Taxidermied weasel on display, 17" total
length and 10" in height
Pair of matching flip top end tables
Four small carved soapstones including two
birds and two seals, some with signatures and
both birds with minor distressing
Small wool and silk blend prayer in shades of
blues, red and orange, 24" X 36"
Antique quarter cut oak console table with
stylized floral carved skirt and backboard and
bobbin turned supports
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Selection of Rosenthal crystal "Iris" stemware
including six red wine, four tall flutes, three
brandy, four champagne, and three tall and
four short tumblers NOTE: NON-SHIPPABLE.
LOCAL BIDDERS ONLY
1920/30's walnut bedroom suite comprising of
a five drawer high boy, double pedestal
mirrored vanity with bench and a double sized
headboard
Tray lot of collectible Bossons chalkware birds
including Owls, Robins, Blue Tits,
Woodpecker and Chaffinches
Tray lot of eight collectible Bossons chalkware
heads
Modern two drawer oak filing cabinet , a
vintage metal stool and a student's maple
chair
Antique interesting ebony finished occasional
with single drawer and all around carving
Antique English oak double pedestal teacher's
desk with end storage on left pedestal and
four drawers on the right pedestal, original
from Lawnswood School, West Yorkshire, 26"
in depth, 72" in width
Taxidermied pheasant on bespoke oak
display 44" X 30" X 26"
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Antique quarter cut oak sideboard with seven
drawers and two cupboards, all with lion's
head motif drop pulls
Three bags of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings, watches and/or rings etc.
Small wool throw rug with multiple center
medallions and borders in soft tones of red,
champagne etc. 28" X 44"
Pair of antique matching slipper chairs with
delicately carved feather motif back supports
and each standing on four brass castors
Set of three matched grain nesting table on
tall cabriole supports
Modern butcher's block style rolling island
with undershelf
Mid 20th century glass top coffee table with
carved drape skirt and a set of two nesting
tables
Pressed back rocking chair with arms and a
mid 20th century single drawer side table
Three small throw rugs including one signed
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